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theme which reveals a well developed contrast between barbarity and
civility, craving and virtue, which contributedto the success of the drama.

After that, Sarachchandra produced many dramas based on Jataka
Tales and Buddhist stories.

In the dramas, Raththaran (1958) and Elowa Gihin Melowa Awa
(1959), elements found in Thovil ceremonies were included. The Drama
Elowa gihin Melowa Awa discusses the worth of humanity. It means that
the human beings cling to their own desires even for momentary self
amusement. Moreover, he produced Kadawalalu and Hasthikantha
Manthare in 1959 and Vella Vahum in 1960. The drama Hasthikantha
Manthare had been influenced by the Sanskrit and Chinese dramaturgy.
Ekata Mata Hina Hina which was staged in 1961 was based on Kalagola
story of Jataka Tale Ummagga. It presents a conflict arises when two
contrasting people work together. Furthermore, in 1968 he produced
Mahasara and in 1969 Pematho Jayathi Soko which was based on the
story Swarnathilaka in Saddharmalankaraya.

Sinhabahu staged in 1962 is the most successful drama during the
period. It clearly depicted Sarachchandra'sview towards life through this
drama. The drama was based on the story of genesis of the Sinhalese
which comes in the chronicle called Mahavamsa. The conflict between
the major characters of the drama Sinhaya, Suppa Devi and Sinhabahu
conveys a Vital message to the contemporary social life. The inevitable
consequences of the generation gap were discussed in the drama.
Therefore, its theme was broader and contemporary than that of Maname.
It was due to the fact that Sinhabahu lacked much of dramatic elements
and concentration that found in Maname. The characteristics of
Sinhabahu were more of an audio poetry than of a visual poetry. Hence,
the amusement by listening and reading is higher than by watching.

This drama caused to arouse evocation among the young
dramatists. However, afterwards the young dramatists produced a
number of dramas which were not up to that standard due to the inclusion
of folk dramatic elements such as Nadagam, Kolam and Sokari because
they might have misunderstood Prof. Sarachchandra's dramatic
approach. Even the drama, Nari bena of Dayanada Gunawardana which
was popular during that period was also not up to standard in its theme.

Since the critiques criticized such stylized dramas, young dramatists
once again paid their attention on the naturalized dramas. They were
mostly guided by Muhudu Puththu written by Gunasena Galappaththi and
Mahagamasekara. Muhudu Puththu, semi stylized drama was an adaptation
of Yerma of the Spanish playwright,Garcia Lorca. It is a story about a
woman who had a keen interest in having a child and its subject matter is
much more similar to the story of Yerma. Galappaththi's Muhudu Puththu
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Sinhala Dramaturgy, once againfell into an indifferent state. During
the time Prof. Sarachchandra examined whether there is a local form of
theatre through which the consent of the Sinhala audience could be
broaden. As a result, in 1952 Pabavathie which was based on the Jataka
Tale of Kusa was produced. It was not a blend of both stylistic and
naturalistic dramatic characteristics. Even though it was not a successful
production, Prof. Sarachchandra got some understanding how to develop
the Sinhala dramaturgy after producing Pabavathie. Further, he
understood that a local form of Sinhala Drama cannot be created within
the limitations of naturalistic tradition of theatre. Therefore, with the
influence of Nadagam, another form of Sinhala Drama which was once
popular among the Sinhala audience, he produced Maname in 1956.
Maname was a significantbreakthrough and a turning point inthe history
of the Sinhala Theatre. It presented many a significant elements which
needed to be a successful drama.

Maname was basedon the Jathaka Tale called Chulla Dhanuddara.
Sarachchandra identified the dramatic qualities of the Jathaka Tale and
made some amendments to the basic story when writing Maname. He
selected prince Maname, princess and the king of Veddha as the major
characters through which to depict a meaningful interpretation on the
interrelationships among the human beings. In Maname, the playwright,
instead of being confined to the traditional concept of women's capri-
ciousness, deeply analyzed the nature of their mentality. He depicted the
conflict among the prince Maname, the princess and the Veddha King and
the conflict within the mind of the princess herself. It was also explained
that a drama should consisted of a deeper theme which goes beyond the
traditional outward appearance of audio-visual forms. It also demon-
strated his capability in making use of the dance and the music of the
drama in an effective manner instead of keeping them just as external
elements for the amusement. The success of Maname was also caused by
the lyrical quality of the language, stage decorations and make up which
were applied in an appropriate manner. Maname could be appreciated not
only in the dramatic view point but also inthe literary view pointdue to its
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production of Godo Enakan by J. Selwadorei in 1967. It was an adapta-
tion of 'Waiting for Godot' written by the French playwright, Samuel
Beckett. After that, several young dramatists produced dramas out of
translations, adaptations and also their own creations utilizing the absurd
style. Among those, Kora saha Andaya by Dharmasena Pathiraja was
more popular. This drama which was woven around an incident come
across in the Sinhala literature was produced by Dhamma Jagoda. Many
dramas performedin early 70swere lightenedby the absurdstyle. Sinhala
audience experienced the dramatic style of Bertold Brecht through his
popular drama called Three Penny Opera which was produced under the
name Pensa Thune Kathawa by Vijitha Gunarathne in 1982.

We should pay our special attention on the two dramas i.e.
Vessanthara and Lomahansa produced by Prof. Ediriweera
Sarachchandra in 1980s. Vessanthara was staged in 1980 and it was
based on the Jataka Tale Known as Vessanthara. Prof. Sarachchandra
tried to uplift altruism which is in need today and to boycott the egoism.
Further, he boosted up the idea that Vessanthara is also a human being
even though he gave up not only his wealth but his wife and children also
by donating them as alms giving. In Order to bring out this idea, he pre-
pared the Jataka Tale in a dramatic form. According to the Jataka Tale, he
gave up everything in order to achieve the perfection in endowment, but
in the drama he opened the royal treasury due to his condolence seeing
the livelihood problems andgrievances of the people. However itwas not
a long term solution for the problems faced by the people because they
soon fell into the same miserable situation.

Even though the audience watching Vessanthara Jataka Tale deeply
sympathizes, they did not do so watching prof. Sarachchandra's
Vessanthara,A Story gradually becomesa drama due to its dramatic inci-
dents. Yet, in Vessanthara, the sole dramatic scene could be found in the
occasionwhere the Jujaka Bamuana meets king Vessanathara. However,
neither the conflict between the two nor the conflict within the king
Vessanthara himself had been effectively built. The effective character
representation of Mandri Devi who is with the qualities of unblemished
chastity and deep rooted affection towards the children found in the
Jataka Tale had become a vain and futile character in the drama. Mandri
Devi's confront with the King Vessanthara soon after the children were
given to Jujaka Bamuana was an emotional scene. Yet, in the drama
Vessanthara this scene has also been presented in an ineffective manner.
Vessanthara is low in its standard which depicts Sarachchandra's feeble
intellectuality.

In 1985, Kiri Muttiya Gange Giya which was a naturalistic drama
was produced by Sarachchandra. Itwasbasedon a theme subject to several
recently produced dramas. It is about a family which breaks up as a

was a more successful drama. Galappaththi had been already well known
by the audience and the critics for his Sanda Kinduru Natakaya in 1957
which was lighten by the style called kavi Nadagama. Even though his
later productions Devatha Eli (1963) and Desa Nisa (1964) were not suc-
cessful, Liyathambara (1967) was a successful drama attained the public
attention.

Henry Jayasena First came to known from his drama Janelaya in
1961. Although his stylized drama kuveni (1963) was based on a
legendary story, the subjectmatters of his later productions were contem-
porary social issues such as youth unrest, unemployment and labour
problems. For example, Thawath Udasanak (1964), Manaranjana Veda
Varjana and Apata Puthe Magak Nethe (1968) were significant. His Ahas
Maliga staged in 1966 was based on a drama Glass Menagerie of the
American playwright, Tennessee Williams. Later he produced Hunu
Wataye Kathawa and Diriya Mawa saha Ege Daruwo with reference to
Bertold Brecht's Caucasian Chalk Circle and Mother Courage and Her
Children respectively. He utillized naturalistic dramatic style in both
these dramas casting the style used by Brecht.

Sugathapala de Silva's dramas which were based on work of Euro-
pean playwrightsas well as self-experience were popular among the pub-
lic. He discussed the matters such as labour problems. livelihood prob-
lems of the law middle class and the social life of the slums through his
own works; for example, Bodinkarayo (1962) Thattu Geval (1964), Hele
Negga Doon Putha (1966), Nilkatrol Mal (1967), Hitha Honda
Ammandi (1969), Harima Badu Hayak (1965), Dunna Dunugamuwe
(1972), and Thuranga Sanniya (1975) can be mentioned. Kelani Palama
of R.R. Samarakoon which was popular among the contemporary audience,
discussed the problems faced by the people live on the banks of Kelani
River due to floods. Eventhough itwas a popular drama, due to the inclu-
sion of two-edged words, its dramatic quality decreased and on the other
hand it influenced dreadfully to the later dramas.

Suba saha Yasa of Saimon Navagaththegana which was based on a
historical story caused for arousing a keen interest in naturalistic drama-
turgy among the Sinhala spectators. Compared to the naturalistic drama
in the first epoch, the significance of the drama inthe second epoch is that
the storieshad been woven around purposive and complex issuesencoun-
tered within the society. This quality could even be found in translated
and adapted dramas.

It seemed that whilst the naturalistic dramas were staged on, Some
dramatists turned to wards the theatre of absurd which was popular in
Europe. Moreover, some of them produced dramas with the tramolated
and adapted stories and also some produced their owa dramas. The
approach of the absurd drama in the Sinhala theatre was with the
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Tgqkakl nr
^iqn iy hi kdgHh ms<sn`o ú.%yhla&

uydpd¾h ux.,sld ch;=x.

ihsuka kj.;af;a.uf.a iqn iy hi kdgHh fõÈld.;
lrk ,oafoa 1974 uehs 15 jk od h' ta fjkqfjka uqøKh lrk ,o
iure l,dmfha kdgHh ksIamdokh lsÍfï wruqKq folla i`oyka
l< nj kdgHh lD;sfha f;jk uqøKhg Tyq úiska imhd we;s
fmrjofkys i`oyka fõ' zzúma,ùh wjia:djlska f;dr j úma,jhla
fkd jkafka h' iEu úma,ùh wjia:djla u úma,jhlska fl<jr
jkafka h hk isoaOdka;fhys ksrjoH;dj msßlaiSuZZ tl wruqKls'
zzft;sydisl wjia:dfõ iSudjka yd mqoa., flakaøSh fya;= ksid
wid¾:l jQ úma,j jHdmdrhla l,d ks¾udKhlska flfia
ksrEmKh l< yels o@ZZ hkak fojeks wruqK hs' kdgHfhka fuu
wruqKq fol bIag jkafka flfia o@ hkak;a fmdÿfõ kdgHh
ms<sn`o ú.%yhla lsÍu;a fuu ,smsfhka wfmalaId flf¾'

1974 § fuu kdgHh uq,a jrg fõÈld.; lrk úg 1971
wfm%a,a le/,a, ygf.k jir ;=kla blaujd f.dia ;sìKs' úma,ùh
wjia:djlska f;drùu ke;fyd;a úma,ùh wjia:djla olajd fudaÿ
ùug moku iemhSug fkdyels ùu tu le/,af,a wid¾:l;ajhg
;=v q ÿka fya;= w;r uqLH;u fya;=jla úh' 1974 ld, jljdkqj
wfm%a,a le/,a, ms<sn`o úúO idlÉPd" iïmÍlaIK yd .fõIK
isÿfjñka mej;s ld,hla o úh' tfyhska ft;sydisl
jD;a;dka;hla miqìï fldg ;;ald,Sk foaYmd,k jd;djrKh
ú.%y lsÍu kdgHlrejdf.a ienE wNsm%dh jkakg we;' ienE
úma,ùh wjia:djla úma,jhlska wjika fõh hkak udlaia
f,kskajd§ iudc oDIaáhls ' ta wkqj o m%;HlaI jkafka 71 le/,a,
ienE úma,ùh wjia:djl Èh;a fkdflreKq nj hs' 71 le/,a, iy
iqn iy hi kdgHfha wka;¾.; le/,a, w;r kdgHlrejd ÿgq
iduHh l=ula ± hs úu¾Ykh l< hq;= h' kdgHfhys le/,a,
id¾:l fjhs' le/,af,ys iDcq m%;sM,hla f,i fkdjqK o ler,s
kdhlhdg rdcHm%dma; ùug wjia:dj mEfoa' tfy;a kdgH wjika
jkafka fmdÿ uyckhd w;r jefvñka wd úma,ùh wruqK
idlaId;a fkdjk nj mila lrjñks' tfyhska 71 le/,a,g
idOdrK jQ mQ¾fjdala; isoaOdka;h iqn iy hi kdgHfha le/,a,g o
w;ajQfha hehs kdgHlrejd woyia l<d úh yels h' tfia o jqj iqn
iy hi u.ska idlaId;a jkafka kj.;af;a.uf.a fojk wruqK nj

result of flying Middle East for the purpose of future betterment of the
life. The beginning of the drama as well as representation of some central-
ized scenes bound with the progression of the drama seemed unnatural.

Weak Points found in the script had caused to weaken the artistic
quality as well as to reduce the worth of the drama. The dramatist was
unable to avoid the defects of the script because the production isweaker
too. It wasclearly depicted through the charactersof the drama due to the
fact that the unity of a rural family and the inter-relationship among the
family members were not exposed either through characters or scenes.

His drama Loma Hansa was based on the Jataka Tale Maha
Paduma Jatakaya. The dramatic representation was brought out though
the characters king Brahmadaththa, his second queen and the son of the
frist queen. Once when the king was out of the royal palace, the queen
tried to induce the prince for an illicit relationship. Since her attempt
failed, She aspersed on the prince. The King, being disgusted by the
Queen'swords, killed the son. Then, distraught Queen due to the death of
the Prince committed suicide. Throughthis drama, Sarachchandra directs
our attention towards the woman's temperament.It can be mentioned that
the other subordinate characters i.e. king and the prince were used to
bring out this message. The Queen's character had been developed ac-
cording to the principles of the Buddhist concepts on the psychology. It
also evidently depicts that defilements of the human beings drag them
towards the destruction. Even though Vessanthara is a weaker produc-
tion, it seems that Loma Hansa is a more successful work.

Bava Kadathurawa could be considered Ediriweera
Sarachchandra's final significant drama. It was first produced in 1990.
This drama was based on the Jataka Tale Swarna Hansa. It describes the
lost chance that was to be obtained the golden leaves due to the excessive
avarice. It discusses how the excessive avarice causes for the destruction
of the human being. However, without being confined to the role of ad-
viser, the dramatist's effort to depict a humanitarian issue in a deep and
complex manner was successful. It is also admirable the way he has pre-
sented the behaviour of the Brahmin woman.


